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The gladiolus is one of the most popular and most widely 
grown flo ering plants in the home garden. The demand of the 
home gro er for corms has been so great that the commercial 
production of gladiolus has developed rapidly into an importan~ 
industry. A survey of the· United States bulb industry conducted 
by Hill (13) of the United States Department of Agriculture 
showed that 273., 218~ 586 corms were planted for nursery increase 
in 1930~ or a total of 2,716. 39 acres devoted to this crop . 
According to this same survey, the state of Iowa in 1930 
ranked sixth in the United States in the co neroial production 
of gladiolus corms and there were planted in that year 
17,091,882 corms or a total of 156.10 aeres . A survey made 
in 1930 by Volz and Toulouse (31) showed that there were 220 
ac-res of land in Iowa devoted to the commercial :production of 
gladiolus corms in 1930, a somewhat larger acreage than that 
reported by Hill . The fact that the Iowa survey included more 
growers accounts for the greater acreage . The latter survey 
also sho ed that there were 55 commercial growers or gladiolus 
in the state and that 3 of these were strictly wholesale 
growers. 
The modern gladiolus is n nroduot of extensive hybrid-
izing. Becau e of its hybrid nature the plants do not come 
true from seed . Asi e from propaga tion from mature corms, the 
only method of increcsing the stock of a given variety is fro~ 
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cormels which are, as the name implies, small corms produced a.t 
the base of the parent plant. The cormel differs from the 
mature corm in that it is smaller, shows usually only one 
growing point. usually does not flower in the first year. 
has continuous (not overlapping) protective she th, and most 
pertinent to this paper, is covered with a hard, thick, and 
fibrous protective covering or sheath. 
"' ince commercial gro · ers , ... re almost entirely dependent 
on cormels for increasing their st ck of a given variety it 
is highly important that no difficulty be experienced in 
getting these corrnels to gro11. Ho ever, at t e present time, 
poor sprouting of oormels is a source of serious trouble to 
the producers of marketable oorms .. In addition, the readiness 
with which the oormels grow determines to a large extent the 
reta il price of flowering-size corms . The urchase nrice of 
the newer v rieties often is so high that the home gardener 
attempts to take advantage of t he reduced prices of the 
cormels, hich u ually are priced at one-tenth the value of 
no.. l ·corms:. Hence the importance both to the com ereial 
producer and to the home gardener of being able to start 
gladiolus cormels promotly nd uniformly. 
The purpose <>f th1a pe.per is to report a series of 
experiments directed to ards develo,ing methods of increasing 
the nercentage .nd promotness of sprouting of gladiolus 
cormels. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
It was CSlneivable th t poor sprouting of gladiolus cormels 
might have been due to prolongation of the rest period or to 
some mecbanic·11 hindrance to gro-,.1tb such as the tough covering 
of the cormel. The rest period of plants, and egpecia.lly 
the means whereby t his l"est peTiod may be terminated, has 
been for many years a problem of such increasing interest that 
at the present time the literature contains many references to 
this important phase of plant life . This review of literatu:re 
includes chiefly those references on plant do?'mancy which 
h Y a def1ni te bearing on the ~tudies discussed in this paper. 
Johannsen (19) is generally credited ith the discovery 
that certain chemicals oould be used to abbreviate the rest 
period i:>f plnn·ts. In 1890 he successfully employed ether and 
chloroform to force bulbous and shrubby plant into growth . 
His data 'Were presented before the Royal Academy of Sciences of 
Copenh~gen in 1893. 
The work was taken up in thia country by Stuart (28) who 
in 1906 employed ether to force rhubarb plants. In 1909 
McCallum (24) reported successful forcing of dormant potato 
tubers with ethyl bromide, carbon tetrachloride, ammonia, 
gasoline, ethylene chloride and bromine. The best results were 
obtained with ethyl bromide . Stuart (29) re orted favorably 
on the use of ether, chloroforn1, ethyl iodide, ethyl bromide, 
methyl alcohol, and acetone to initiate growth in dormant bulbs 
/ 
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and hardy shrubs. He advanced the opinion that the anaes-
thetization of flowering shrubs is a. feasible and praotioal 
commercial enternr1se ror florists ., 
Jesenko (19) in 1911 found that hydrochloric, sulnhuric, 
and tartaric cids as well as alcohol and water saturated 
with carbon dioxide could be used to hasten the sprouting of 
buds of a number of woody plants. 
Hydrogen peroxide was used by Appleman (1) in 1914 to 
terminate the rest period of potato tubers. Howa:rd (14,15, 
16,.17) experimented with manganese dioxide, copper sul hate, 
sodium nitrate, potassium chloride, and ammonium oxalate. 
Rosa (26) reported the successful use of a 0 . 5 molar solution 
of sodium nitrate 1n breaking dormancy in potato tubers,. 
Boswell (2) concluded after 2 yea.rs work that exposing onions 
to an atmosphere saturated with ether at room temperature 
resulted in no consistent increase or decrease in the percent-
age of growing bulbs. In 1926 Denny (5) treated Irish potato 
tubers ith 224 different chemicals in attempts to break 
dormancy. Ethylene chlorohydrin a."'ld the thiocyanates of 
sodium and potassium proved to be the most effective of the 
treatments. Thiourea gave good results and in addition, as 
reported by Denny (6) was particularly effective in inducing 
multiple sprouting. Loomis (21) found that ethylene chloro-
hydrin was effective in breaking dormancy of Irish potatoes 
stored a.t low temperatures.. Loomis and Evans (23) induced 
ve et tive activity in dormant glad iolus corms of the variety 
Balley with ethylene chlorohydrin .. Denny (8) in 1928 found 
sodium thiooyancte effective in breaking dormancy .of potatoes . 
He also re orted the successful forcing of flowering shrubs 
i th ethylene ohlorohydrin . He found that ethylene, ac·etylene, 
acetaldehyde, chloroform, ethyl iodide, fu:rfural,. thiourea, 
and sodium nitrate were ineffective on gl adiolus cormels . 
Ethylene chlorohydl'in,. either as a vapor or as a liquid treat-
ment was capable of inducing the cormels to sprout. Denny•s 
work in forcing shrubs was conf irrned in a paper by Stanton 
and Denny (27). In 1930 Denny (9) reported that there as a 
distinct varietal response of gladiolus corms to ethyl&ne 
chlorohydrin treatment . The prevention of the formation of 
sprout or nkindel 41 tubers in Garnet Chili notatoes following 
treatment with sodiW'!l thiocyanate and thiourea was reported 
by Denny (10). These chemicals completely broke the dormancy 
so th~t normal sprouts developed. The same solutions only 
partially broke dormancy in the Halley variety of gladiolus. 
resulting in the formation o~ a secondary corm. 
The use of sulphuric acid to remove the testas of various 
seeds ano thereby increase germination is not a new :ractioe . 
Love nd Leighty (23) in 1912 were able to increase greatly 
the germin·tion of red clover seed by treating with concentrated 
sulphuric acid for 10 to 120 minutes . Bryan (3) found that 
the germination of Bermuda grass seed was grea t]y increased 
-.8-., 
by treatin~ 1th sulphuric acid for 10 to 20 minutes. 
The relation of storage factors to the subs quent gro h 
of nlants has been given c·~nsideT ble attention in recent years. 
In 1923. Bo well publi hed on the effect of sto~age temperatures 
on th subsequent develo:;:>rnent of ni ns.. He concluded that 
storage for six months at a tell1TJerature near the freezing 
:point follo ed by six eeks a.t 5<f> F. caused a uc-h mo:re 
rapid gro th than if the bulbs bad been exuosed to a temperature 
of 50° F. for the entire storage period. Weise (33) concluded 
that germination of Betul,t} nopulifol ia seed w •. s greatly increased 
a o by storage in mo1st peat for two months at 0 c., 5 O., or 
io0 o. Croc .. er (4),, after extensive study of seed stol"age, 
concluded that temperatures just above freezing, 3Z°F .. to 
50° F. were mo t effective for strL;.tific tion and that no 
benefit n eare from "'1er anent or temporary freezing. 
Prob?bly the first to recognize the value of high 
tenmerature to induce gro th in dormant plants were 1 .. ller-
Thurg u ano O._ chneider-Orelli (".>5). In 1912 these workers 
reported on the forcing of 1 ily•of-th -valley i th an eipht 
hour ter bath treatment at 38° O. Lo mis (21) in 1927 
est blished the efficacy of high tem erature storage treat.ente 
as n f ctor in shortening the rest eriod of certain plants. 
He found that temperatures around 30° C. were effective in 
bre. king the dormancy of Irish potato tubers . Loomis and 
Evans (2~) reported that storage of gladiolus corms of the 
variety Halley at high tem:oeratures hastens growth. Hiell soil 
temperatures after lanting were also found e:tf eotive in 
forcing e rly varietie~ of gladiolus. Fairburn (12) :fou.11d th t 
th h f 1 d . l ~ 3'0 ~ d · e growt responses o g r:i. io us corms store•.; nt .__ v. nn 
forced in the reenhouse were far superior to the responses 
from corms stored at lower tenlJ}eratu:res. 
'Treatments that increase the oxygenation of tissues were 
reported to be favorable by Apuleman (1) and by Jones (2). 
Ap-olemun concluded that abbreviation of the rest period in 
pot._. to tubers was oo:rrel-ted with increased oxygen absorption . 
He found that removing the skins from freshly harvested potatoes 
induced S' routing. The same :result was attained by wr n ing 
the t.ubers in cotton saturated w1 th hydrogen peroxide. 
I 
Jones in 1920 found thrtt woundinc was effective in stimule.ting 
gro~th in dormant onions. Re al o found thnt the gro'th 
res onse ms local 1 zer near the wound; that 1s, that no top 
grovth wa.s evident hen the ound was made t the base, and 
that no root growth ttp9eared when the wound as made at the top . 
Jones concludad that l~ck of o%ygen was a possible cause of 
d orman.cy . 
fl, 
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[ATf<' UALS AJD , , TUODS 
A e..rt of the gladiolus cormels of t e v rieties Red Fire 
and r. W. H. Phipps that were used in these inve .... ti~ tions were 
purchased from a co ercial gl diolus gro er in October 1932, 
nd other in J nun.ry 1 $33 . Two urchas.es were m d neces ary 
"Qy the gxea.t ve.ri bil i ty in the size of thr.; oormels of the first 
lot, ~el tively fe of the oormels being of uniform size and 
suit ble for co~arable sample • e cor els as so n s 
received were nlace in storage at 50° F. nd re left th re 
until used for the various trea tments. 
Oormels of the varieties Souvenir, Giant *ym,h, Altair, 
and Cherry ed v:ere obt ined from pl1nts gro ing in the 
gladiolu trial garden a t Io;a State College . 
All sample U$ed for t he chvmical tr atments re p:r ared 
by selecting 50 cormel of .nproximately uniform size for 
each t:rial. Eac l sample eigh d 4. 5 t .. 01 gr, n:s . Th v ri ties 
ed ,_.ire nd Hr. • n., Phippll were us~d i ese ex eriments . 
l'.""amples for the stor ge treatment . ere similal' to those for 
the chemical treatments ith the exce. tions that the varieties 
Souvenir nd Giant lymoh e1·e us d an th~.t 50 cormels ighed 
5 . 5 + .. 01 grams. The ina:reaee in the ifeight of the latter 
varieties as due to the fact that the cormels ere used 
immediately after digging before much drying had tc.~ken place. 
Sprouting of the aormel s te ted by lanting the 
i mmediately after treatment in soil, one inch dee in five 
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i nch clay pots, nd lacing the pots in a so° F. greenhouse . 
During a period of eix eeks fter planting. records were 
taken every two weeks of tbe total numbel" of eormels sprouted 
in each sarmle. 
The chemical treatments were made December 1, 1932; 
February l, 1933 and April 1, 1933. 
The samples to be treated ith 70 per cent . comtnercial 
sulphuric ;)Cid were pl ced in beakers a..nd juat covered with 
the acid. At the end of the time interval the acid was decanted 
and the cormels shed 1n running water for 15 minutes . Check 
sanmles were soaked in ater for a corresponding period, and 
c:ished. in running w ter for 15 minutes. The acid was used only 
once nn disc rded. 
Ethyl ne chlorohydr1n, ether, and f orma.ldehyde were used 
as vanors. In some of the ear.iples the corrnal covering was 
removed by hand before ex osing to the vapors. The cormels were 
laced in litre Florence flask, a piece of cheesecloth was 
inserted in the t ck of the flask, the desired amount of chemical 
ad cd by means of a ptoette to the cheesecloth which then was 
pu ... hed quickly int-o the body of the fla,,.k and the latter 
tightly stop ered. Escape of the vanor was prevented by seal-
ing the rubber stopper in the flask by dipping the heck of 
the latter in liquid paraffin and cooling quickly under running 
uater . ~he fl~sks were kept at room temperature for the length 
of the treatments~ after which the cormels were removed and 
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pl anted lm.rnedin.tely. Oheck sam_ les, peeled and tmneeled, ere 
made by sealing untreated cormels in flasks for a corresnonding 
period. fter the treatments the flasks e:re ol~a.ne · bef re 
being used ~ a.in by ' ttaohing a. suction 
11 tr,ces of chemic 1 vapor . 
Thi ure" was used at two ne:r cent. .nd four er cent. 
solutions nren red by dissolving two or four grams of thiourea 
in 98 or 96 ~.ms of istilled ter resp cti vely,. S nple·s of 
corrnels with coverintrs r emoved ere u~ed as well a.s tho e with 
she th intact . The samples were soa.ked in these solutions a t 
room temnera.ture for the desir d len~h f time an" then planted 
immediately ithout washing. Check samples ere soaked for a 
eor renponding inte:rval in distilled ater. The solutions ~ere 
used one and discarded. 
In those c ses here t~~ntment ith sulphuric acid as 
combined tith other chemica.l treatments the cormel.s we.re 
so ked first in the acid~ and after being washed, ere 
immedintely exposed to the other chemical . 
On October 31,. 193 cormele of the varieties Souvenir and 
Giant Nymph r.ere dug fro the ground and on the s me day 
eigbed to samples of' 50,. each sample eigbing- 5 . . 01 gra 
and containing cormels of as neai·ly uniform size as it wa 
possible o elect. T o samples of each variety then were 
place in each of three ire aauze baskets containing sand, 
loc , and eat respectively. - Five sets of these b sk ts, 15 i n 
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all, were buried one foot below ground level in a cold frame on 
November 1, 1932.. A straw mulch and hotbed sa. h ere nln.ced 
over the cold frames . On t he first day of every month during 
the period from December 1, 1932 to and including April 1, 1933 
one g~uze basket of s nct,. one of loamJ and one of pea.4 were 
removed from the cold f~ames. The oormels el'e removed from the 
baskets and one sample of each 11ariety from each of th,.. three 
storage media was nlanted immediately . The other sample of 
each v iety from eaoh of the three storage media was nlaced 
in an incubator at 30 ° C'"' This hea. t treatment was continued 
two eeks, after which the cormels ere removed and nlanted. 
Check samoles "°are s t ored in '?aner bags at 50 ° F., and given 
in all other respects the same tl"ea.tments as those samples 
stored in sand, loam and peat. 
Protective sheaths of the varieties Red Fire and l • . • H. 
Phinns weTe used in testing for permeability to gases and ater. 
The c0rmels were cut carefully through the "Oolar diameters 
with a razor bl· de . The corm.el then was removed eas ily 
leaving a concave shell or sheath. This sheath was pl::roed over 
the end of n.· glass tube and held there by nacking wi tb plaster 
of Paris . \S soon as the plaster had dried five coats of shellac 
were apolied to the edges of t he shell to secure conmlete 
sealing~ leaving uncovered that po:ttton of the shell directly 
over the onening in the glass tube . 'l'he sheaths used as checks 
were previously tested and found to be nermeable .. bey then 
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were dipped five tir.1es in shellac to insure complete covering. 
Plate 1 shows the method of sealing the sheath over the end 
of the glass tube. 
The apparatus used in the permeability to gas experiments 
is shown in plate II and consisted of a Kipp generator (A), tvro, 
one-1 i tre Erlenmeyer flasks (B and 0), two mercury l!laD.ometers 
(L'1. and M2l, and a ~uotion purnp which is not shown in the 
photograph but which was attached to flask C. The manometer l 
w s used to indicate the pressure in the flasks B and c, which 
pressure was also that on the cormel covering since the latter 
was suspended in flask C. iira:nometer MZ as a ttached to the 
glass tubing over the end of which v1as sealed the cormel sheath 
so that carbon dioxide gas diffusing through the covering would 
be registered by a change in the level of the mercury column. 
All joints were sealed ith paraffin and the manometer 
readings were taken before setting the apparatus in operation .. 
Suotion ms then applie at fl ask 0 for three minutes to sweep 
carbon dioxide through the flasks. The gas was generated from 
the action of hydrochloric acid (?5 per cent. by volume) on 
calcium carbonate in the form of marble chips. At the end of 
the three minutes the suction as shut off and a pressure of 
l.Oaa atmospheres pressure {1.7 om. of mercury} was built up in 
the flasks B and c. The diffusion of the gas through the sheath 
was then read from the manometer Ma and expressed as the number 
of centimeters rise of the mercury colunm in ,one hour or as 
the time required to raise the mercury eolumn one centimeter. 
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~xplanation of Plate I 
Fig- A. Method of sealing a gladiolus cormel sheath 
over the end of a glass tube . 
Fig. B. Oross-section of the seal . 
Fig .. c, o. and E. A unit of the apparatus in which C 
is the lead-in for oarbon dioxide, D.. the 
sheath sealed over the glass tube which was 
connected to the manometer V2 (Plate II), 





Explan tion of Plate II 
Fig. A. Xipp generator. 
Fig .. B and C. Erlenmeyer flasks containing caTbon 
dioxide gas under pressure of 1.0229 
atmosnheres. The oormel sheath is 
Fig. Ml . 
suspended inside flask c .. 
A mercury manometer used to indicate the 
pressure in flasks B and C. 
Fig. M2 . A mercury manometer used to indicate the 
rate of diffusion of carbon dioxide gas 
through the oormel sheath. 
-18-
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The same sheaths of the variety Red Fire as were used for 
testing ermeability to carbon dioxide gas were later tested 
for permeability ·to water. The eormel sheaths as sealed over 
the ends of the glass tubes wer-e suspended for 11 days in 
water contained in test tubes . The amount of water that 
diffused through the sheaths W"as taken as an indication of 
their degree of permeability to water. 
The direct testing of the oormel coverings for permeability 
to water was sup-plemented by other e-xnertments mioh measured 
by weight the daily absorntion of moisture. The exneriments 
were run in triplicate for eaoh of the varieties Red Fire 
and .rr . \7 . Ii. Phipps . The samples of known weight ere 
planted in moist sand in three-inch clay pots . At intervals 
of 24 hou:rs the cormela were removed, freed of sand ~1th 




The results obtained with chemical treat1nents are 
presented in tables 1 to 8 inclusive. 
Table 1 presents a summary of the results ith thiourea. 
It is evident that the number of cormels that sprouted 
follo ing the Dec . 1 treatments was very small as compared 
with the sprouting after the Feb . 1 and April l treatments, 
vhioh evidence when compared with the sprouting of the check 
treatments indicates that in December the cormels were deenly 
dormant . Follo ing the Feb . l and April 1 treatments a distinct 
varietal res. onse became apnarent (Plate III). It is to be 
noted thnt there was a higher percentage of sprouting of 
cormels of the variety Mr . .1. H. Phipps than Red Fire . The 
only treatments which gave a great~r sprouting were those in 
which the protective coverings of the corm.els ·rere removed 
(Bl 1 B.2 and D3 of Table l). Peeled oormels of each variety 
responded in nine out of twelve instances to thetreatments 
made in February and April. 
A sun:mmry of the number of cormels that sprouted following 
treatment with Ethylene chlorohydrin is given i n table 2 . 
There is a slight indication that the treatments combining 
acid and ethylene chlorohydrin (Cl, oa and 03) e:re of benef'i t 
to COl'mels of the variety Red F i re . The last tren tment, a.ppl ied 
Anril l, 1933, resulted in no sprouting i n either variety and 
I 
rplanation of Plate III 
Comparative response o the s rn.e treatments of the 
cormels of the varieties Red Fire and Mr. • H. Phipps. 
Tre tmenta rnade Febru1ry 1, 1933 
Series A. Oormel of the variety Red Fire. 
Series B. Cormels of the variety Ur ••• H~ Fhin~s4 
Treatments: 
Figure 1. C ormels peeled. Soake in two t>e:r cent . 
thiourea f o:r one hour. 
Figure 2. Check . Oormels eeled. Soaked in distilled 
w te for on h~ur . 
Figure 3 . Cormels not peeled. Soaked in two p 0 r cent. 
thioUl'ea for ten hours . 
Figure 4. Obeck . Oor els not peeled. Soak d in di tilled 
ater for ten hours. 
Figure 5 . Corrnels not p eled. Soaked in t.o per cent. 
thiourea for 20 hours . 
Figure 6. C eek. Cormels not eeled. Soaked in di tilled 
ter for 20 hours . 
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TABLE l 
Total Number Out of 60 Gladiolus Cormels of Each of the Varieties 










1ndioa tes injury of some sort to the cormels . The data in 
table Z show also that the poorest sprouting occurred after 
the Deo. l treatments and that peeling the cormele increased 
the sprouting. 
The dnta of the ether treatments axe sum .arized in table 3. 
The Feb. 1 treatments apparently were of so :ie benefit in 
increasing sprouting of both varieties. but since this benefit 
does not sho'I in the Deo . land Ap:r11 1 treatments it is doubt-
ful tf any claim can be made for ether. As in t~ble 1 and 
table 2, the data. in table 3 shov pQor ·prouting follmdng the 
Dec. l treatments .• a distinct varietal response, and an 
indication tht t peeling is a direct aid in increasing the 
number of sprouting corme ls. 
Table 4 is a summary of t ... 1e sp:routing follo ing treatment 
with formaldehyde. 'l'lle data show no pronounced stimulus to 
sprouting from any: of the formaldehyde treatments; all treat-
ments seem to be equally ineffective. The poor sprouting o£ 
both varieties in December u.S again evident and the distincrt 
varietal response appeared following the Feb. l and A~ril 1 
treatments . The stimulus to s routing due to removal of the 
cormel sheath is indic·~ted in th check treatments {Dl and D2) 
of series 3. 
The data from the 70 per cent. commercial sulphuric acid 
treatments as applied Dec. 1 , 1932, eb . 1, 1933 and A~?il i. 
1933 a.re presented i n table 5. No significance can be attached 
TABLE 2 
·Total Uumber Out of 50 Gladiolus Oormels of Eaob of the Varieties 
Red tire and ~W . H . Phipps that Sprouted after Different Treatments with Ethylene 
Ohlorohydrin and after Different Treatments with 70 Per Cent. Oommercial Sulphuric 
Acid and li:thylene Ohlorohydrin 
; Series l : Series 2 : Series 3 
: Treated : Treated : Treated 
Treatments ,4 Ueg.1,1932 : Feb,l,1933 ; Aitir,.l,..193~, 
:Red tUr .w.H. :Red nu- . W.IL :Red :Mr . W.H. 
, . : FAre;Phbrr~s :,Fire:Ph!pps : Fir!!~Phipns J, 
Etl}t;lene c hl.orohydrin : : : : : : ti1 
Al. Oormels unpeeled : : : : ; : ' 
2 cc . /1 i tre------.. --.":.--;--·-3 da;ys ' ,:, 1 t at ; 5 : 10 . : 0 : 0 
2. · Cormels urmeeled : : : : : : 
" a 0 itre----~·--~ .... --..;.---5 d s : l : 0 : 4 : s : 0 : 0 
Bl. ormels peeled i : : : : : 
0 . S co . /l i t:re--........ ·---......... --3 da. s : B : l : 2 : 22 : 0 : 0 
B2. oO?meii peele · : : : · : : : 
J.. co,.Llitre-... ---------.-:----3 dUS . : a : 0 :, O : 27 : o : O 
Eth. 9h).9r • . and 70 ;per cep.t . sulphu;1c aoidt : : : : : 
Cl. n2so4----------------------5 minutes : : : : : : 
Eth . ohlor. ,0 . 5 octjlitr~--3 ,days : 16 t O : 25 : 20, , ; O : 0 
0 2. ~SO 4-------------------5 minu tea : : : ; : : 
Eth . c}llo-r • • 1 oo. /li tre-:"--3 daxs . : 12 : o : 13 : 7 : 0 : o 
03. H:;iS04-----.... --------------lO minutes : i : : : : 
Eth. ehlor, . ,o, •. 5, oc, .• flit~e .. - 3 dS}Xs , . :, 19 : 1,3 : 15 ; 9 : O : o 
04. Ii3S04---·-... ---...... -------lO minutes : : : : : : 
~th. eblo;r.,l cc./l:t_t:re---3 dax;s ' : ,6 : a : 0 ; 5 : 0 : o._ 
Oheo}S tr ea tm_ents : : : : : 
Dl. -Oormel$ unveeled : 3 : 5 : 3 : 19 : 6 : l? 
D2. Oormels peelgd $ : 3 : 4 : 3 : 27 : 11 : 39 
TABLE 3 
Total Number Out of 50 Gladiolus Oormels of Each of the Varieties 
Red Fire and. . W . H .Phi~pa that Sprouted after Different Treatments wtth Ether and 
after Different Treatments with 70 Per Cent . Oommercial Sulphuric Acid and Ether 
Series 1 : Series 2 : Series 3 
: Treated ; Treated : Treated 
Treatments :, Deo .l .1932 t F§b . l.1933 ; Apr .1.1933 
: Red : Mr . w. H. : Red : Mr . V1 . H. : Red t Cr. Ti . H. 
, : Fir§ :Pbipns : Fire:Ph!J?t>S :Fid','e :Ph1pn§ 
Ether : : : : : : 
Al. Oormels unpeeled : : ~ : : : 
1 co . /11 tre----- - - ---;-----Z hours : 6 : a : 2 : 39 :. 2 : 39 
Aa. Cormels unpeeled : : : : t ; 
00 . /11 tre- -------... ------5 bOUl'_S t l. ; ..... 3~ - - _L _ 4 J 3.9. .:. 4 : 31 
Bl . Cormels peeled : : : : : : 
1 c c . Ll itre- - - ---------? hours : 15} : 7 ! 10 l 48 ; 6 : 16 
B2. Cormels peeled · · : : : : : : ' 
l oc . Llit:re--- ----------4 hours : l : 3 : 26 : 42 : 5 : 46 
Ether l:\nd 170 12~r c,ent.' sulphuric acid : : : · -
Cl. Haso4""!!'------·----------...;.5 mi nutes z : : : : 
Ethel'.L l. cc. ./litr~e-------2 .hours .. : o. : O__ : 9 : 44 : O 10 
02 . H2So4..;; .. ::..:........:__-..,. ___________ 5 minutea : : : : : : 
Ether, l oc . /±itr§--- -----4 hou,rs : 7 : O : 10 : 47 : 6 i 14 
03 . H2S04----- --- - ----------10 minutes : : : : 
Ether .. l cc . /litre-- ... ----2.h01.u•.s . : . 8. ;_ .. 6. ~ : . . 9 : .39 : 33 
C 4. II2S04---- ---..;-----· ----10 minutes : : : : : : 
Ether, 1 co . /11tl'e·------4 hoUl"s : O : O : 15 :~4.3.. ____ : ... Q : . 3 
Oheck treatments : : : : : : 
Dl . Oormels. unpeqled : a : 5 : 6 : la ; l : ao 






Total Number Out of 50 Gladiolus Oormels of Eaoh of the Varieties Red Fire and 
Yr. W.H.Ph1pps that Sprouted 8..fter Different Treatments with Formaldehyde and after 
Different Treatments with 70 Per Cent . Commeroial Sulphuric Ao1d and Formaldehyde 
: Series l : Sel'ies 2 : Series 3 
: Treated : Treated : Treated 
Treatments : Dec . 1933 : Fe .1 1933 : A r .. 1933 
: Red ; Ur . W.H. : Red :Mr.V . H.: ed : Mr. )1 •H• 
: Fire : Phippe : Fl.{'e:Phipns l FiT"et Phi32p§ 
Formaldehyde : : ; ; : : 
Al . Oormele unneeled : : : : : : 
l cc. /11 tre--....... - ........... _ ... ~~----3 hours : 2 : o. : .5. J 3$ : l : 19 
A2. ao·rmei-a· un:rieered : : : : : : 
l oo. litre-----.... ------·----5 ours : : 2 : 3 : 24 • 3 : 7 
Bl. ormels peeled : : : : ; : 
O. 5 oc. /litre-... -----.... -------2 hoy.rs : 3 ; 2 ; 5 : 16 : O c 19 . 
B2. Oormels peeled : : : : : ! 
0 . 5 cc. /1 i tre-..-----------~---4 hours t . l : 0 . . t . 9 : . 28 : 0 : 
B3. Oormels-iieere<i : : : : : : 
1 cc.llitre---··--·-----.- .. ----.a hoUl'e : G . . : 2 : a : 17 : o : as 
B4. Cormele n-eeled : : : l : 
oc ./l itre----... .---... ~------4 hours a : 0 : 7 ; 28 : l . : 6 
nd 70-···r--cnt~-eur-~hurlc acid : : : : 
H So 5 . t "" . * ' • 2 4 ...... ·~~-·~~~-~~........-·~~~~--~ m1nu eoi ' • • 
Formald h de 1 co. litre-- hours : 0 : O ; 9 t 40 • O : 15 
Q 2 . ~S04--------------------.:.5 minutes~ : : : : : 
Formaldehyde. 1 cc./lit:re--4 houra : 4 : O : 3 : 3.3-__L .. l . J .. O 
03. HaS04--------------- _:....---lO m1nutes : : : : : : 
Formaldehyde. 1 oc./litre .... --2 hours : 0 : 0 : !!. _ _t ___ 3~t_ : l ; 5 
04. HzS04---------~-..:~-----..:.~10 minutes: : : : : : 
F.orr..1aldehyde. l cc. /l i tre--4 hours : 0 : 0 : 9 ~L-rnl.O ~ 4 : 7 
Check treatments : : : : : : 
Dl . Cormela unpeeled : 3 : 3 : 7 : 29 : 3 : 17 




Total Number Out of 50 Gladiolus Oormels of Each of the Varieti es 
Red Fire and Mr . l1.H.Phipps that Sprout ed after Different Treatments wi t h 70 Per 
Cent. Commercial Sulnhuric Acid 
I :' Series 'i : Series a .. : Series 3 
: Treated : Treat ed : Treat ed 
Treatments • e • 1932 : Feb l 1933 : A r .1 -1933 
:Red : Mr.W. H.:Red : Yr . t' •• :Red ;Mr.W.H. 
; Fire::Phitms :Fire tPhinns tFire: Ph1nne 
70 per cent. sulphurio aoia ____ -------~ = -- H ---=- : H: ---- ~ · f ----- fu 
5 minut§B , _ :, l : l : 5 J 44 : 3 ·: 31 ro 
A2. 70 per cent . sulnhuria acid : : t -: : : • 
10 minutes : , 0 : 7 : 1 : 35 i 0 : 39 
Bl . Cheok treatment : : ' : : : : 
Distill.rut_ Wate_:r·-~""."~15 minutes . : 3 : 4 : 7 ; 49 ~~; _ __e_~=--~-32 ___ _ 
to any of these results as the checks showed equally good 
sprouting. The poor results obtained led the author to 
believe that the duration of tre~tment was not sufficiently 
long and it seemed advisable to experiment further with acid 
at a time when the dormancy factor would be at a minimum. 
The treatments were applied June 2, 1933 and were doubled in 
duration. The data are presented in t~bles 6, 7 and 8~ and 
are gr hically presented in figures l, 2 and 3 respectively . 
The data show for nll three arieties that t~eatment with 70 
per cent . com: ...... ercial sulphuric acid for 10, P~ and 2.0 
minutes advanced the initial sprouting two to four v:eeke over 
the check samples. In the case of the vaxiety Cherry Red 
(Table 6 and Figure 1) the check and water tTeatments gave a 
f ina.l sprouting which was almost equal to that of the 10 and 
15 minute acid treatments, and which l-7ns better by ao per cent . 
than the 20 minute aoid treatment . The variety Cherry Red 
has a thin protective covering and it may hnve been that 20 
minutes in acid was too long a treatmentr resulting in injury 
to the cormels . The variety Altair (Table 7 and Figure a) , 
the protective oovering of which is thin also, responded nearly 
as well to all acid treatments and to the water treatment, final 
sprouting being better than 90 pe:r cent-.. hile the untreated 
check gave a final sprouting of <>nly 54 per cent . 
Table 8 and figure 3 show plainly that cormels of the 
varieti Red Fire did not respond to treatment as readily as 
TABL!t G 
Numbe~ of Gladiolus Oormels Sprouted at Weekly Intervale after Different 
Treatments with 70 Per O~nt . Oorameroial Sulphuric Acid and Water 
Variety........,....Gherry Red 
t t- a ~. A T M . ir1r'!-~~- .. . ~~~ 
w k : H3S04-20 min .. : llaS04- 15 min .~ flgS04- lO min.: . t 
ee 8 ; . H3o .... --a5 min. : n2o----25 min.: Ha0.-- 25 min •. ! Ha0---45 min! Oheok 
: : :. : l 
i : o ! , o . ; . ,_o : o ;. o 
: . : ; : . 
2 : $ : 15 : 11 ; H t 0 ~ 
; : : : : I 
a. . : 25_. ,: sa , . ~ ... . 39 . t , , ,22 : 1 
: · : : ·; 1 
4 • : 5$ : I 65 _,, : 0 72 , : 49 ; 29 • 
: : : : : 
5 ;, 59 :· 73 : 83 : 61 : 40 
; : : 1 t 
___ fl._._ : _...Q..9 _, . :, t.... ,79 : 87 : 77 : 73 
: ·: : : i 
; 1 I , , : , §l .: , .. 85 : 94 : 86 ; 89 - -~--·-·- ~~--
' . •· ' " • • • • • 
Not snrouted i . I ' ' 39 ,: 15 ' . : '" f$ ,: 14 : .. 11, 
Total llo. of : : i : : 
22r:melg umed ,: , 100 . , ; , 100 . ,: , , .lQO , ; 100 : lOQ • _ 
·eight of c · : : : : · 
100 ogrmel~ . : J.4t86~ g . : .. \3 . 797 g . , : ... i~. 661 g ,, : 12. oa1 .&• :1§. oos g , 
*Oormels treated and planted 6/2/33. First count made 6/9/ 33; la.st count, 7/ 21/33 . 
' '. 
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TABLE 7 
Number of Gladiolus Cormels Sprouted at Weekly Intervals after Different 
; 
Treatments with 70 Per Cent. Oommercial Sulphuric Ao1d and Watel' 
Variety----~----Altair 
! . . ! ~---- - -T .f{ :]E A T M E j 1 S . p : - · - -
Weeks i H3S04--30 min. : H3S04- -15 min • . : HaS04-lO min. : _ : 
: Ra0-:---•25 min. ; Ha0---25 min.: H">O--..... a 5 rnin. ! Ha0--.45 r11b1' Oheok . • ~ • 1 
. . . ' . 
• f • • • 
2 . : lG, . :, 5 ; 10 t 0 t - 0 .. . . . '  . . . 
3 : 52 t 29 : . . 45 ,: 0 ' : 0 - --·-- - -- --- -- ----~ . .. . ' , • • • • • 
______ .4,_ _ _ _ __ : _ .'I& _ __ _ _ J _______ 7Jl __ ___ L ______ 7_a__ ________ _:_ _ ____ .l.l . : 0 
• • • • • • • • • • 
_ 5 ~-L _____ aa ____ ; 98 . : 83 ________ J 45_ : o. 
G 
• • • 
: : ; 87 : 13 93 
= 
97 • • 90 • 
• .. ~ ff . .. . . l 
.2 ________ .t._ .BJ~_ .. _ . __ _ .. L __ _Jtt__ _ : . ~- .94. . ... ____ ;_ .. 93 J ___ &4 
• • • • ' . . . : 
Not Slll'QUte..d._:~. - - ____ _ _5 _ _____ _ __ J _____ ~ __ 3___ : .. 6 - a 7 : . 46 
Total- -no. of : : = : : 
oormels used: _l_OO __________ : ____ ~-"lQQ _________ ;_ 100 _____ ~- __ ;~-~-10.0 _: 100 
vrefgiitor~- : : : = : 
l:QO eormels : 15.5,71 g, : . 15.822 g. ; 16. 27,7 g , : 16 . 35!$; ,g. : 151 774 g . 
*Oormels treated and planted 6/2/33 . First count made 6/9/33; l ast count , 7/21/33 . 
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Number of Gladiolus Cormela Sp.routed a.t Weekly Intervals after Different 
Treatments with 70 Per Oent . Commercial Sulphurio Acid and Water 
Variety---Red Fire 
1 • 
: I I l . . T. R E. A :r ,M i I T ,S 
\Y . l HgS04- .... ao rnin.: H2so4 .... 15 min• : H2so4- .-10 min. : . : 
eek.a : : . : . : Ha0--45 min; Cheok 
' 1 , : H.gO ....... - 2,s _min. : H90 ;-;--25 ! min. : Hao - (as m~n. : I . I ' : ' ' 
: : : : : 
i ~ 0 . 0 ~ 0 • Q . 0 
• • 1)1 • I ... n • • 
: : ; : : 
2 :. 0 : l : t • l 0 : 0 ; 0 
' . . . .. • • • • • 
3 : 0 : 2 : 0 : 4 : 0 .. . ~ . .. .. . . . .. . 
' 4 . i . : 1 3 : 6 ·: k I .2 I 1 .@ ; 0 
. : : : ' : 
5 t . : I 14 . : 13 , , . .: 5 : 12 t l 
: : : : : 
a : a7 : as : i 1 . : ao : 9 
• • • • • • • • • . Ii 
' 7 : I 39 : 42 f : I 33 j l : 22 : l]. 
• • • • • . . ~ ~ . 
ltot @t>lQY.teg : , , SJ. : 59 : , 7Z : 78 , : 89 , 
Total no . of : : i ·· t : 
Oai£m§l.s ,yge£! ; , io.Q , : 100 : . 100 : 100 : ioo 
Weight of : : : : : 
lQQ g~tm.ftlft : 14, 984 g, : "15 .. 516 g; : 17,295 g 2 : lZ , 978 g . : l6. 34j3 g . 
*Cormels treated and planted 6/2/33. First count made 6/9/33; la.at oount, 7/21/33. 
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tbose of the va.ri~ties Cherry Red and Altair. Treating d th ·· 
sulphuric acid for 10 minutes gave no better results than 
soaking in distilled water for 45 minutes, but treating ith 
sulnhurie acid for 15 and 20 minutes gave twice the total 
sprouting of any other treatment and almost four times the total 
oprouting of the untreated checks. 
torage ~XT>eriments 
The specific objective of these experiments w~s to 
determine hether or not the stornge of freshly harvested 
oor els in moist mediu would have any it'!.'rportant influence on 
their snrout1ng. The results re presented in table 9 and 
the data eho no outstanding differences in favor of any of 
the three storr-ge media, the result of the check samples being 
a.a good as of th se stored in so.nd, loam and peat . Both 
varieties of cormels sprouted poorly in December, Jfl...nuary and 
Febru ry regardless of the storage trea ent . In rarch and 
A ril the number of coi-mels that sproute increased but as 
not better than an avera~e of 54 per cent. for the t o varieties . 
The deta in tPble 9 seem to indicate that preventing the 
cormels from becoming dry by storingtmnedi tely after harvest 
in various moist medi had no pronounced effect on the 
sprouting of cormelc of the varieties Souvenir a..nd Giant Nymph. 
he use of heat to initiate grow~h in various dormant 
plants was re orted on favorably by 'uller-Thurgau. and o . 









Total Number of Gladiolus Cormela of the Variet ies Souvenir and Giant Nymph 
t hat Sprout ed after Different St or age Tr eat ments 
s T 0 R A G E T R EA T M E N T s 
:Nov .1 .1932- nec .1 . J.932 : N2v . 1.1932-Jan.1 . 19:3:~ : 1Qv. I . 1932-F~b. J. .1933: Ngv-.1. 1932- Mru:.l .1933: NQv ·la l932- A12l ·l 11933 
: Sand : L2am: PeAt : Check : Sand : Loam:P§at : Chegk : S1:nd: Lo!!m: Peat: Oheck : Sand: L2am :Peat: Check : Sand : L2am :Peat : Check ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • .. , • • • • 
• 0 • 1 • 0 • 0 0 • l • 0 • 3 • 4 ~ 9 • g • 11 • 4 • z 16 • 19 . :24 • 19 • 11 • 20 • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • ·• • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . Q • 12 • 0 • l • 3 • 3 • 0 • 5 • 1 1 • 10 ·~: lZ • 10 • 5 • 14 • 24 • 24 . 30 • 29 • 24 • •· • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . 
TABLE 10 
Total Humber of Gladiolus Cormels of the Vari eties Souvenir and Gi ant Nymph 
that Sprou ted af ter Different Storage Treatm nts Followed by Two Weeks Heat Treatment at 30° C 
: · 8 T 0 R A G E T R E A T M E N T S F 0 L L 0 E D by H E A T T R E A T M E N T · 
: Nov. l. 1932- Deo . i 11932 : Nov ,l . 1932-Jan . i ,1933 : Nov . l .19j 2- 1'"eb . 1 . 1933: Nov .l .1932- Mar.1 . 193]:1iov .1 . 1932- Ap r . 1. 1933 










• • • • • .. 
0 : 4-2 : 
• . • . 6 : • • 22 
Giant Nymph : 0 : 7 : 10 : 0 0 : 0 : • • g : • • 2 • .. : ~ : 42 
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The results of trea tin"' g .a.di..olus cormels of the varieties 
Souvenir and Giant liymph with two weeks storage at 50° C. , 
following previous storage in moist media, are presented in 
table 10. From a comparison of the data in table 10 with 
those in table 9 1t is evident that the:te is very little 
indication of a stimulus to spi-outing from the heat treatment, 
especially in the D cember and January series of tests . 
Sprouting of b th varieties in .1arch and Ar;ril increased 
slightly but not sufficiently to ake any claims for the 
he-:t treatment . 
Peeling Experiment 
The protective covering of gladiolus cormels is a hard 
shell which oresumably would offer considerable resistance to 
the loss or absorption of moisture~ To etermine the effect 
on sprouting due to removal of this crovering 100 cor els of 
the vm·iety Souvenir were peeled and planted :F'eb . 14, 1933 
together with 100 unpeeled cormels. At the same time 100 
mature no . 1 corms of the same variety were planted to serve as 
an index of the stage of dormancy then existing in the variety. 
The r.· ture corms sprouted and grew readily but the cormels 
responded more slowly and were irregulal." in sprouting. 
Plate IV shows pictorially the results 7! weeks after planting. 
The single row of tall plants at the left of the photograph 
is representative of the growth ma.de by the mature corms of 
which all grew, indicating that the dormant period was over 

Explanation of Plate IV 
Oomo r tive sprouting of peeled and unpeeled co:rmels . 
Ex eriment begun Feb. 14, 1933; final records and photograr>h 
taken A?ril 6, 1933. 
Fig. l . Sprouting resrmnse of unpeeled oormels - 50 -per 
cent .. 




for the variety Souveni:r . T e four ro ..,.s of grass-like plants . 
between nun1erals l nd 2 are the unpeeled cormels and the four 
Tows to the right of the numeral ~ are the peeled oorrnels. 
The unueeled oormels were S1)routed 50 er cent .. ?t weeks after 
planting. while t~e peeled cormels ere 96 per cent. sprouted 
in the same length of time. The com arative rize of the plants 
from the peP.led and unneeled corm.els is indicative of the 
readiness i th which the coi·mels grew. There can be little 
doubt from these de ta that -oeeling the corrnels appreciably 
increased sprouting.. It is also evident that the cormel sheath 
in some manner interfer d 1th snrout!ng .. 
Permenbility Exoeriments 
The experiments thus far considered .ive but little 
insiF?ht into the n ture of the n:rotective ~heath of glr.diolu.s 
cormels. Pr oof that the sheaths of th~ v..,rieties Red Fire 
an lr. 1 4 H. Phip s a.re nermeable to caTbon dioxide gas is 
given in tables 11 and 12 resneetively... The data indicate 
c nsider ble variability in the deg?"ee of permeability both 
within a variety and between varieties. It is evident ~rom 
the date. that the sheaths of the v'3:riety Red Fire nermi tted 
the diffusion of carbon dioxi e gae mo:re readily than the 
shenths of the variety Mr . W. H. hipps . Table 11 sho.s that 
of ten protective sheaths of cormela of the variety Red Fire 
all ere permeable to carbon dioxide gas... An indica.tion of 
imnermeability as found in two instances. namely sheaths 
TABLE 11 
Diffusion of Carbon Dioxide Gas at 1.0229 Atmospheres Presel.U'e Thr6ugh t he 
Proteotive Sheaths of Gladiol~s Cormels of t he Variety Red Fir 
: Ml Readings : Ma Readings : 
Shea t h no . : gep}imetsn:s : . oentim~t!i'X:f! • , ' Diffl.&sion u i¥di.,9ated gn Ma , 
: Initial : Final : ini ti§). , : F1nal _ 1 Oent imet.er@ i __ ime in Minutea 
: : : : : 
--~1 _______ L_ 4 ._2_0 ___ ..: _J _4_.lQ ___ J __ l._4_Q.__ ____ LJl"/,i_l_~L- J~Q 
: : ·: : 
: 
: --- - 20 
• • a . -: 4, 20 _ : 4 .16 _ : 1. ~o : 2. 40 : i . o : 54 
: : : : : ; 
3 : 4. 20 : 4, l 0 : _ l • 40 : 2 • OQ : 0, 60 : 120. 
- -: : : ; : : 
4 : 4 . 20 : 4 . 90 :, 1.40 t g ,10 ; 0 . 70 : 60 
• • I: • • • . .. . . . . 
___ s__ _,_ _ _ , : _ 4 • .&o_ _ _ _ t _4 _  • __ ao _ _ :__~ J.__.~40__ _ _ _L.a~3.o_ ~:__ _____ 0_~_90_ _ _ _ : __ ,_ so . . . . . ,. . .. . . . . 
. 6 t : '4. 20 : 4 .16 : 1.40 :, 2 . 05 : 0 . 66 ; 60 
: ; : ' : : 
1 : 4.ao : 4 . go : 1.40 : a.;i.5 : o. 75 ; so . . . . . ' • • • • • • a : 4 . 20 : 4. l 0 ; l • 40 ; a. 40 ; ' l. 00 : 40 ' 
- - ··· ~~ - - - -;re• ~' ------ - " - ,---- -·-----~-----~·~- -• • • • • • • • • • 
~-J3~---~ : 4..20 : 4"20 ; _l . 40. : 2 .. _3S.t _: __ " ,_~O . fJ_Q__ : ___ ___ 60 . . ~ . . ~ 
• f • • • • 
~- _ io --~~ ,- - _ .t_ -4.._ao _ : 4 .. -1_5. _ _: __ i_.4.0 : _1_._a_5 ___ L __ ~ ___ Q. 5Ji ___ ~_ i _ ___ _ so 
Oheok : ; : : : : 
~he.ath no .l __ ; . 4 •. 2.0 ____ J __ 4_.J._5._ ___ L~1-.AO ___ J __ _l_L4JL___:~- ~~-~Q_. _oo _ ---~=- 120 
Check : : : ; : : 






Diffuaion of Carbon Di oxide Gas at l . 0229 Atmospheres Pres$uTe Th:rough the 
Proteotive Sheaths of Gladiolus Oormels of t be Variety ?tr. fl . H.Phi.ppe 
~ n1 ReadingtJ : MS Readi ngs : 
Sheath no. : oerrtimgters : cent1mete.rs :· Dif!usign AB ingioated on Ma 
- ; Ini;t_iftJ,, : final : lnitia.J,, : F i ne;L : Cent1met~ra : Timm iD rginy.j;ea 
: : ; -~ ; t 
.. , 1 . : 4 .• ~o : 4 . 05 . : l • 40 : 1 . ?o : . .o. ,oo .. : so 
t • . t t I e 
• • • • • • 
• ~.... ·: ,4.iO , : 4,10 . : 1,.40 : .1 . 35 : o.~5 : 60 
: : : : s t 
_ 3, t . 4,20 : 4 .10 t. 1 . 40 : l . iO : 0 . 00 : SO 
: : ; s : : 
, I 4 I 1 : 4 t 20 : 4 II 05 : 1 .. 40 . : 1 •. 60 ; 0 t 2Q f 1 t so . " . . . . • • • • • • 
s : 4. ao : 4.10 : l . 40 : 1 .10 : o. 3o : so 
• • 1 J . . ' . ______ a . . : 4 ,_2Q t A •. 10 .: ,, .. J _d:Jl. __ ·..t_J •. A...7L.J.._~~~-~Ji~·~ _ ; 60 
: : : : : : 
7 . : 4.ao . . : 4.15 : 1,40 : l.po : 0,10 : po 
: : : · J : : 
- 8 , : 4 O 20 ' : 4 .15 : l .. 40 1 : 1 t 60 : , 0 ! '10 I ; 6,0 
• • • •• • • • • • • • • 
~ 9 ~-~ .. - L .. __ 4~ .. _?!,0_~ __ L -4 •. 10.~_t_l_,._40 -· t _l._65 __ L~_Q. 25 : 60 
: : : t· l 
_ . __ 1.0~ .. _ . -· . :. 4. 20 : 4. ao _ : _ 1 •. 40. ~" J_ l_.,_4-0.~_: -~-o_.Jlo ___ ____ ;_~· _G_o . _ 
Check : : : : ; : 
s1u~ata n.g,5 : ,, ~,aQ : 4.lfl : i.4o : 1,40 .. L o.oo : 12Q 
Oh eek : : : : : : 




no .. 3 and no ... 10 of the variety Yr. \ . B. 1 hipps (Table 12) . 
The sheaths osed as checks ere those previously found 
permeable to carbon dioxide gas . No gas diffused through these 
sheaths afte·r being given five coatings of shellac •7hioh 
evidence proves that the method of sealing was wi t~10..it flaw. 
Of the nine protective coverings of the variety Hed Fire 
that ~ere tested for permeability to water , only one 
(Covering no . S in Table ll) showed any tendency to permit 
water to diffuse through the sheath . The other eight sheaths 
were annarently more resistant to the diffusion of water for 
af tel' 11 days no water .could be detected in Gide the tubing. 
It seems likely that a rupture must have developed in sheath 
no. S or its seal, since it was the only one to show any 
measurable diffusion of water . The results of these tests 
in icate thnt the nrotective membranes of the variety ned Fire 
offered aon$iderable resistance to the diffusion of ater . 
The data on wa.ter absorption by oormels planted in oand 
are nresented in tables 13 and 14. 'Ihe tot::-.1 values indicate 
that 100 cormels of the variety Red Fire absorbed 1n the first 
24 hou~s 1 . 492 grams of water or about 0 . 014 of a gram of 
water per corroel. In the same period of time 100 cormel of 
the variety Mr . .i. H. Phipps absorbed O. 772 gr .ms of wat.er or 
about 0 . 007 grame of water per cormel . Water absorbed in the 
first 24 hours by the variety Red Fire was then about t o 
times as much as that ·ab~orbed by the variety !r . ' . H. Phipps 
TABLE 13 
Moisture Absorbed in 24 HoUl'" Intervals by Cormels of the Variety Red Fire 
: -f oi:fginal-;------: -oi@lAi-<ifniOiitn;re ,a.bgorbed .. : Grams 
Sample : No.of : weitU!t : let .: 2nd.: 3rd.: 4th. : 5th .: 6th.: 7th.: total 
· : cozmels : of gqrmeJ,s : 4ax : d§Y; ; -dg : day : day : gay : day : absor12t10,n 
: : : : : : : : : : 
~-~l_ __ ... t . __ 4Ji ... J s..10.2 ___ J_Q._6J16.L0_.12.4L0~ .... 2.laLQ._a7atCl~l_'l.5_L0_.~QJi9.t0,. _QlS_L _l,.5$6 
: : : : : : : t.' : : 
2 : 47 ,: 5 .,093 :0.695 :0 . 146 : 0 . 252 : 0 . 254: 0 . 062 : 0 . 059 : 0 . 084 : l . 5E\2 
: : : : : : : ; : 
, 3 : 4;4 : . s . q52 :o,e40 :0 .1os :o,1os :o . 1eo :o.031 :0,033 :,0 . oae : i . 110 
: = : :. : : · : : = : 
T°"$Arl : 136 : 15.247 : 2.030 : 0 . 3~ : 0 . 675 : 0~693 : 0.274: 0.151 : 0 . li~ ; 4 . 2?8 
Value per : ~ : . : : _ ; : ; : : 1 
100 oormel..!J 1.Q;' : ll . Zll : l . 492 : 'Q .. fi!75 :0:4g3 :,0.509: 0.,?0l ;O.J.ll :.0. 095 : 3 . £0~ ~ 
Value per ! : . : : l. . : . : : ; 1 
gormel J : 1 : o .. ,lla I :o.o+4:0. C0,210 . 004·: Q.005 .0 •. 002: 0 . 001 : 0 . 000: 0 . 031 
TABLE 14 
M'oistUl"e Absorbed in 24 Boln Intervals by Cormela of the Variety llr. \"f.li.Ph1pus: 
• ----- ............ -~---·-----"--- --~------~--- - --· --- - ·~· - ------- _ _____ _  ....._ ---- ---~-'·--"----- ---·--------- --·------ - --~ ~. -------·--·-------- ----- - ---~------- -....C..- ~ -----""- -'--- - ~- ---~-. - • 
: Original : • Grams qf moisturi a:bsorb~d , -; Gl"ams 
Sample : No-. of : weight : let.: 2nd.~ 3rd.~· 4th.; 5th.: 6th.: 7th.: tota.l 
, : ogrme11u2t coTmels: da:v : . day ·: dax, : day : gai : df!Y : day ,:absorption 
:j ~ ~ • .. • • • . . . . . . ~ . 
1 : 52 - : I 5 .• 007g. :o. 401 :.o . 204: o. 321 : o . 364: o . 34§ :0.J:$5 : 0.1Z5t l, 97§ . ' - ' . . . . . . . . . . . ·- . . . 
, . 2 : sa : 5 •• J:>G5g. :Q.403:0.143:Q. 3ga :o,4as ;o.,oas:o. 290:0.oao: i.74s .L 
": • • • • 
, 
• • • • • • • 
, . 3 . : 53 : 5 .,069g. :o •.. .!5§:Jl. l§G: Q.+12: 0-.ao4;: 0 .193;0. 345: o.aoa : 1 . 897 ~ 
: : : : : : : : i 
iotal : 163 : .15. 13lg-. :1-. 25.9: 0. 533;1. 061 :1 •. 054: o. 625 ;0. 630: 0 . 457: .s-. 619 
Value per : : : : : : : : : : 
100 oormels : 100 : 9 . i382g. ; 0.,77:J : 0,.327 :0 .. £p0 : 0 . 64El: <h,383:0,,~?6 : 0-. ~80 : 3.:1!47 _ 
Value ner: f : : : : : : -: e 
oormei : .1. .. : . 0. 092g. :O,p07 :O .... O .. Q31 .. o . oos_:o.oos:o,003 :0.003:0. 002 ; 0 .034 
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in the s' me length of tir1e .• 
After the first 24 hour erlod the rete of water sbsorntion 
slo\7ed ciown coneidera.bly for co:rmels of eacl variety.. •or the 
V•ri8ty ed Fire, the averaged ily absorJtion per 100 cormels 
Wt. s 0 . 269 grams or 0 . 002 gr-amr: per corrnel; for 100 cormels of 
the variety rr .. I . H. Phipps the average daily absorption rras 
0. 448 ~ams or 0 .. 004 .. ams per eormel .. 
~he total amount of water absorbed in seven dnys by 
cormels of the variety Red Fire as 3.108 gram~ per 100 
cormels or 0 . 031 gramo uer oormel .. In the so. .. e length of 
tirne 100 cormels of the varie""y M:r . r. H. Phi pps absorbed 
~.447 grams of water or 0 . 034 grams per cDrmel. 
Corm.els of the variety llr . ~ .. II.. hipcs sho\i:ed some 
sprouting at the end of four days after planting. During the 
period of seven days in r..oist sand, none of the Red Fire 
cormels showed any tendency to sprout. 
-48 .... 
DISCUSSION 
Since Denny (9) and Loomis and Evans (22} had found tha.t 
the mature gl·1diolus corms responded to ethylene ohlorohy rin 
treatment, one might expect similar results from gladiolus 
cormels, Denny (8) reported favorable results with cormels 
fr·om ethylene chlorobydrin hen the cormels were peeled and 
when 'the treatment was 0 . 5 cc . per litre for three days . 
In the present study the responses to chemicals were generally 
poor and the results of the ethylene chlorohydrin treatments 
do not agree ith those obtained by Denny . 
The fact that none of the eormels of either variety 
resnonded to the ethylene ohlorohydrin treatments ap")lied 
April 1, 1933 sho1s tha t there was injury of some sort to the 
cormels. The oormels wer~ handled in the same manner as fo~ 
previous treatments and the only explanation offered for the 
poor results obtained is that the cormels in April were in a 
more active condition and unable to withstand the strength 
and dur tion of treatment applied earlier in the year. 
Thiourea, ether, and formaldehyde were found ineffective 
in stir.ru.lating gro.vth of gladiolus cormels of the varieties 
Red Fire and r . • H. Phipps . 
As the most obvious difference between the characteristics 
of t he cormels and the mature corms, other than size, is in 
the protective sheaths surrounding the cormels, it might be that 
th.e failure of the above chemicals to affect the cormels in 
a manner coTres onding to their effect on mature corms lay 
in the failure of the ehemioals to reach the living parts 
of the cm:mels . Ho ever, the removal of the cormel sheaths 
by 70 per cent. commercial sulphuric aeid or by peeling by 
hand and then a:oplying the a.bove chemicals likewise did 
not stimulate sprouting when the treatments were made before 
April 1, 1933 .. 
A possible explanation of the hi~her percentage of 
sprouting of cormels of the variety Mr. VJ .. H. Phipps than 
Red Fire may be fo'l.l.nd in the faot that the protective 
oov®rings of this variety is less resistant to mechanical 
pressure than that of the variety Red Fire. 
Favora.bl e results were obtained from the use of 70 per 
cent. omnrnercia.l sulphuric aoid after the oormels had passed 
through their dormant period. The ac,id destroyed the pro-
tective coverings and the oormela, at that time not nee_ding 
any stinrulu to gro save favorable external conditi ns, 
found moisture and oxygen more readily available and sprouted 
promptly. The data of the acid experiments and that of the 
exneriment in which the cormels were peeled seem to give 
fairly conclusive evidence that the poor sprouting of 
gladiolus cormels, after they have passed through their dormant 
period, is largely due to the slo: diffusion of moisture and 
oxygen through the nrotective coverings. Data of the 
permeability experiments_support the conclusion that gases. 
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and water do diffuse slowly through these heaths . . 
The variability in the degree of permeability of the 
oormel sheaths to carbon dioxide might possibly be due to the 
dif:ferenoes in the areas of the sheaths exposed to the gas . 
In auplying the shellac if was impossible to leave uncovered 
in each in tance an equal area of the protective sheaths. 
It is obvious fror.i the results obtained that it makes no 
difference in the number of cormels that sprout hether they 
are stored in moist media or given the usual sy storage. 
It seemed at the time the storage experiments were begun that 
·preventing loss of ?itoieture would keep the proteoti ve sheaths 
soft and in that way be direct atd to sprouting of the 
cormels. U on removal of the cormels from the media, hovever , 
it was au arent that this end had not been attained. The color 
of the protective sheaths had become the usual dark brown 
and the sheaths themselves were no longer succulent but hard 
and tough just as of those stored in air .. 
Loomis and Evans (22) and Fairburn (12) found high 
te.11Peratures quite effective in forcing gladiolus corms, 
but this favorable effect was not noticeable i th gladiolus 
cormels of the variety Souvenir and Giant Nymph. 
The results of the permeability experiments indicated. 
that the protective coverings permitted the diffusion of 
carbon dioxide gas under pressure of 1,022 atmospheres but that 
the rate of diffusion was very slo • It seems reasonable to 
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assume that the exchange through the cormel sheaths of gases 
at norm~l pressures mast take ulace I!lUCh more slowly~ lfo 
explanation can be offered for the impermeability of cormel 
sheaths no .. 3 and no. 10 (Table 12} of the variety !l:r . 1~ H. 
l?hinps~ 
The amount of water that diffuses through cormel sheaths 
seems to be almost nil. t least no measurable quantity had 
diffused through ei[rht sheaths suspended in water for 11 days . 
The one instance in ith ioh a measurable quantity did diffuse 
throu~h as robably the result of a rupture in the sheath 
or its seal . 
The rate of daily wa.ter absorption by oormels planted in 
sand is likewise very slow, varying from o.ooa to 0 . 004 of a 
gram per oormel. Data considered previously showed that after 
t h dormant period was passed. sprouting wa.s a ided by treat-
ments which removed the nrotective sheath . It seems probable 
therefore, that the slow rate of water diffu_sion through the 
sheaths and the slow rate of water absorption by the co:rmels 
are two inroortant faotO!'S responsible for the poor sprouting 
of gladiolus cormels. Since the cormels of the variety Mr . 
i . H. Phipns showed snrouting four days after planting as 
against nosp~outing in seven days for Red Fire oormels, it 
would seem that the moisture requirement of cormels of the 




1. Sprouting of gladiolus cormels of the varieties Red Fire 
and r. V. n. Phinns is variable and irregular. 
a. Thiourea, ethylene chlorohydrin,. ethe:r and forr:mldehyde 
ere ineffective in increasing the sprouting of gladiolus 
cormels . 
3. After the dormant period has elapsed treatments which 
remove the nrotective sheaths of the cormels> shorten 
the time required to sprout and increase the percentage 
of sprouting. Peeling the cormels and treating with 
70 p~r cent .. commercial sulphuric acid for 10, 15 and 
20 minutes are effective treatments after the cormels 
have pa.seed through their rest period. 
4. The nercentage of snrouting of gladiolus cormels is not 
materially influenced by storing irnmediFtely after harvest 
in s nd, loam or peat . 
5 . A temperature of 30°c. was ineffective in aiding sprouting 
and in increasing the percentage of sprouting. 
6 .. . The nrotective coverings of gladiolus cormels of the 
varieties Red Fire and r. W. H. Phipps permit a slow 
diffusion of carbon diox ide gas under pressure of 1 . 0229 
atmosnheres . 
7 • ater did not diffuse through the excised cormel sheaths 
in quantit ies measurable by macroscopic methods . 
a . Absorntion of moisture by cormels planted in sand with 
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tbe ir protective coverings intact · as rapid in the first 
24 hours but as very alow thereafter. 
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